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THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 

A report by Co H o BaUey and P., We Manson 

December 1, 1955 

I o PREPARATORY TRAINING 

The progn.4Dl ot instruction offered by a college or university is per

force contingent in no ~nall measure upon the educational processes to 

which ente~~g students have been previously subjected in the preparatory 

or high schools.. In K•,rea at this time there are three major levels of 

instruct:ton preliminatoy to entering college. In order of chronological 

sequenc'a these are: (1) elementary schools through the 6th grade; (2) 

"Middle Schools" covering 7th to 9th grades inclusive and equivalent to 

Juntor High Schools in America; (.3) High Schools covering lOth to 12th 

grt.1deso 

Korean educators advise us that the curriculum ot the Korean high schools 

is fairly fixed or unitorm; at least much more so than in the u.s.A. Thus we 

learn that all high school students are expected to complete courses in not 

only algebra and plane geometry, but also solid geometry, trigonometry and 

even elementary calculus, the latter as ~ 2-credit (2 hours per week) unit 

tor one semester. Also that such students are regularly enrolled in three 

years of science instruction including a sequence of courses in biology, 

chemistry and physics. 

WhUe it was not possible to visit a sutticient number of such schools 

to appraise accurately their average facilities, including classroom equip

ment, those which we did visit were quite impressive and rated high in 

our estimation. Particularly notable, indeed, were the several practice 

schools, ranging fran elementary to high school levels, operated by the 

College of Education ot Seoul National University in Seoul. While it may 

be true that not all Korean schoola of equivalent levels are as well equipped 
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at this time with apparatus, charts, pictures and the like~ it is significant 

that the college students majoring in education there and who are thus serving 

as ,Practice teachers are studying and working in such an environment. Thus 

they may be expected to endeavor to duplicate certain of these facilities or 
. . 
their equivalent in the schools to which they become attached as regular 

teachez•s. 

It is also evident that the high school students in the classes that 

wa visited are alert and attentive, devoting their best mental energies to 

the instructioD., and the solution of problems based thereon. One deduces that 

Korean youth nre truly appreciative of the improving educational facilities 

that are bei:ng afforded theme It is noteworthy that many new school buildings 

are being ejrected, and older buildings are being improved to provide more 

adequate and comfortable quarters for students at all levels of age. 

IIo ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS OF THE AGRICULTURAL COLlEGE 

We are advised that in order to qualif.y for admission to the freshman 

clasrJ of the Agricultural College of Seoul National University an applicant 

must not only graduate from high school with acceptable grades, but must 

pass rigorous written and oral entrance examinations. The grades eamed by. 

these entrance exandnations, rather than high school grades or percentile 

ratings, determine the individual applicant's relative ranking in the roster 

of applicants., In recent years only about one-third of those applying for 

admission as freshmen have been actually admitted. This implies a high 

degree of selection, since only superior applicants from the scholastic 

standpoint thus achieve admission. As a result the subsequent "mortality" 

of students, i.e., the propOrtion who actually fail in courses and are 

dismissed because of low scholarship is very low indeed. Probably more 

students drop out of college because of financial difficulties than because 

of scholastic failures. Numerous of the unsuccessful applicants for admis

sion to the College of Seoul National University apply to and are admitted 

as freshmen to other colleges 1n Korea .. 
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At the beginning of the spring semester 1955 there were 1,180 under

graduate students enrolled in the Agricultural College at Suwon. These in

cluded about 50 women students, who chiefly major in chemistry, biology, and 

live-stock (poultry). It is anticipated that the majority of the women stu

dents will pursue curricula that will quality. them to serve as high school 

teachers, 4-H Club work and the like.. Likewise, many of the male students, 

after graduation, and the completion ot military service, are expected to 

become high school instructors, professional specialists in government bureaus, 

college professors, or, in a limited number of instances, industrial technicians .. 

Adjacent to the Agricultural College classroom building at Suwon, and 

virtually on the same campus, is a group ot classroom buildings used tor a 

teacher training or "normal" school, where 67 men and 29 women are now being 

educated to become middle school (7-9th grade) teachers in rural areas where 

some emphasis is placed upon instruction in subjects related to agriculture. 

We were advised that many superior students are not very desirous or qualifying 

tor such assignments, however. They appear to prefer a professional career 

in the larger towns and cities, and hence tend to enroll in college courses 

when permitted to do so, rather than in this or simUar teacher training 

schools. 

III. SEMESTER SCHEDULES 

The college year of' Seoul National University is divided in an entirely 

different .manner than that to which we are accustomed in the United States .. 

Thus, students are graduated from high school late in March of' each year. 

Then they may become applicants tor admission to the college o The first 

college semester begins early in April, and continues untU about July 20, 

when a summer vacation period begins.. The first semester reopens in late 

August and closes near the end of' September, when the final examinations are 

. given~ The second semester opens early in October, and it :should be mentioned 
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that apparently few if any freshmen are admitted at that time o There is 

a vacation period during the second semester from December 20th to about 

February 1st o These vacation periods are designed to include the periods 

of lowest and hottest temperatures and thus to reduce the discomfort of 

sitting in inadequately heated or very warm classrooms. Apparently no heat 

is available in any classroom in the three major structures now occupied 

by the Agricultural College at Suwono 

IV • COLlEGE I'IEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULA 

The College of Agriculture is now divided into 9 Departments, as follows: 

1) Agriculture. Prof. Young Lin Chi, Chairms.n 

2) Forestry. Prof. Sin Kyu Hyun, Chairman 

3) Livestock. Prof. Sang Won Yun, Chairman 

4) Agricultural Engineering. . Prof. Chang Koo Lee, Chairman 

5) Agricultural Chemistry. Prot. Ho Sik Kim, Chairman 

6) Agricultural Economics. Assoc. Prot. Chun Po Kim, Chairman 

7) Agricultural Biology. Prot. Chai Sun .Ahn, Chainnan 

8) Sericulture. Proto Mun Hyup Kim, Chairman 

9) General Subjects. 

Ot these, (8) Sericult~, is a new department, having been created within 

the ·year by spli1ting it ott from the Depu-t.ment of Agriculture. In the 

instance ot (9) General Subjects, it is in reality a service department, 

teaching such subjects a• language 1 JhilosoJhy and the like that all students 

are required to take, and not having "majors" in the usual sense. There 

are ma.lor curricula in the other eight specific fields, each with a prescribed 

special curriculum including advanced courses, especially during the third 

and fourth years, and a limited number of electives .. 

Mre Baik Hyun Cho, B.S. Suwon Agricultural College; M.A. Kyushu University 

(1925) is Dean of the Agricultural College. It is our understanding that a 
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dean is elected to that rank for a ter.m of 4 years by vote of the facultyD 

Dean Cho also holds the rank of Professor of Soil ·Science and gives in

struction to students in that specialization. 

There are as JDa1'JY curricula as there are departments. All students of 

the Agricultural College are enrolled in the same courses, some 22 in all, 

as well u ph:ysical training, during the tl«) semesters of the freshman year. 

During the second year they are all required to register for 7 courses unif'ormly, 

as well as Jlbysical training, plus abOilt twice that number of courses selected· 

from 37 electives, the selection being p:rimarlly in the area of the stude~t's 

designated major. Begjming with the junior year and extending through the 

senior year the courses stipllated for a specific curriculum are highly 

specialized, and rarely do the junior and senior students in one major field 

sit in the same clasaes with students in any other major field. The tl«) 

majors in which there may be exceptions to that rule are agriculture and 

biology, because of a COJIIIlOll interest in genetics and related areas of 

plant biology. 'While electives are listed in the several curricula they 

are perforce few in number, since the required courses include moat of the 

credit hours for which the student has time. 

With regard to the adequacy of the curricula, in general they appear to 

cover the areas of interest and responsibilities of the special specializations 

in good fashion. As has been repeatedly em}ilasized, the student programa are 

decidedly wak in terms of laboratory and shop exercises. It will require 

both structures and equipment to begin to provide these needs. Doubtless the 

class schedules will be modified when such facilities make it possible to 

introduce laboratory and shop courses, thus necessitating the reduction in 

the number of hours spent in· attending lectures. Broadly stated., the evolution 

of improved instruction might well take the form of having the student perform 

more experiments, and solve more problems through the use of reference books 

in the library and printed or mimeographed textbooks or equivalent, rather 

thaft bavi!lg the facta recited to him in formal lectures. 
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One striking c:titference between the systems of instruction here, and that 

in Minnesota, is the sharp sepat•ation between the College units, and the 

fact that students in one colle1J8 do not attend classes in any other college.:. 

In the instance of t!te Agricultural College at Suvon, the substantial distance 

(30 ld.l..es) from Ser.-1. necessitates otf'ering all the courses on the Suvan 

CaDlJUSo Bu.t in ".;he instance of colleges on the Seoul campus, u tor example 

Medicine, and Tfeterinary Med1c1l1e, it would seem to be in the interest of 

both r~ty and cost of instruetion to have students of several colleges 

in auch couJ•ses u biology, general bacteriology, physics, and the llke. 

That might app~ equal.l.y to other ~olleges who share fundamental interests 

in basic subjects ll;ke language, •thematic&, general chemistry, etc o 

V • HELATIOE TQ CENTRAL AGRICULTURAL EDERIMEN'l' STATION 

T.'ae Agricultural Experl.Jaent Station operated under the Ministry of Agri

cultraoe and Foreat17 1a adjacent to the C&lllJilS of the Agricultural College 

at f3uwono It naturally followa that the professional staff of the college 

is afforded conaiderablEt opportunity to obsel'Ve and toll~ the researches and 

exper:llllents conducted by the Ez:periment Station.. In addition, no less than 
. . 

ten members of the Expefiment Station staff are now engaged in conducting 

clasaes in their field of apeciallzation at the Agricultural College o The 

lecturers thus engaged, and the types ot courses conducted by them are as 

follows: 

1. la1c Chung Kill Physiology of the silk worm 
Anatoll\v of the silk worm 

2. Kvang Sh1k Kim Meteorology 

3o Sung Won 11m Fruita 

4o Hyun Ok Choi Plant Breeding 
Crops (Genetics) 

s. Sung Xun Hahn Farm machinery 

6~ Chung Raing Lee Crops 

?. Jai ~Lee Fertil.isera 
Fertilizer manufacturing 
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8. Wang Kun Oh Soil Science 

9. Ba.i Ham Lee Canning; 
Agricultural Chemistry Laboratory 

lOo Byong Hi Park Pathology of the silk worm· 

It is encouraging to note the degree of cooperation between the College 

and the station evidenced b7 the teaching services rendered by these ten members 

of the Experiment Station atatf. And it is to be hoped that such collabora

tion wUl be extended, and, indeed expanded into other areas in order that 

the results of research may be pl'Olllptl.y translated into instruction that is 

provided advanced students of the various specializations covered by the 

tw institutions. Another aspect of the possible collaboration of the College 

and Station is sugested under the section entitled "Fees and Rsmuneration." 

The present organiu.tion of the central agricultural experiment station 

is ot 8018 interest in this connection. Under Director Byung Seuk Chai, it 

is divided into eight sections as follows: 

1. Agl"'DDmY; 2o Horl;iculture; 3• Sericulture; 4o Livestock; 5. Chemistry; 

6. Basic Research (including Entomology, Plant Pathology, Meteorology, etc.); 

7. Fana M&Dagement, including rural SUl"V'ey and film mechanics; a. Trailling 

section tor extension workers and technicians. Each. major section is divided 

into subsections dealing with specitic areas of interests 1 or crops, or 

biological species as the case may be. 'The soil survey activities are organized 

under Hr. Cll, and is a sub-section of the Chemistry section. The Experiment 

Station now has a staff of approximately 100 technical members • plus about 

halt as many laborers. Many of the former reside on the Experiment Station 

grounds. We were told that the Station possesses about 160 chungbo or total 

land area (nearly 400 acres) of which about 60 chungbo <• 145 acres) is oc

cupied by cultivated crops. Recently the station was provided with tJNJrnA funds 

which ware applied to the installation of fairly elaborate concrete-lined 

bydropoaic beds covering a total of 45,000 square feet. The beds are not 

covered, however. 
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VI. REqUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 

'!'he normal course of study leading to the B.s. degree in Agriculture, 

is four years of two 88lllestera each, and with an average of about 20 credit 

houra per aeMster. One cannot be entirely definite in the matter of credit 

bcmrs required for graduation, since tbat appears to be fluctuating aomevhat 

trom year to year. At this tia it 1$ of the order of 160 semester credit 

hOW'S which qoal.1fies a student for the local equivalent of a Bachelor's 

degree in Agriculture. 

In addit:IDn, a llmited number of graduates pursue postgraduate studies 

at Suwon. Three Jfaaters degrees were conferred upon graduate students majoring 

in 4griculture at the 1955 cCIIIDIDCe~t, and a subatant1al.ly larger number, viz. 

24, are now engapd in graduate study ·leading to that degree. It 18 our under

standing that there are no actual candidates· ~or doctor' a degrees at the li1CIIl8Jlt, 

but tbat such degrees can be conferred upon· the completion of an adequate pro

gram of graduate study. 

In general a total of 24 to 30 semester credits in graduate courses must 

be accumulated by a M.s. candidate, who llU8t also subDit an acceptable thesis, 

and auccesstul.ly pass a t1na1 oral examination to be reCOJIIIIIended for such degree o 

One detaU Mrits special JlleJition in this connection and that is the 

apparent practice of periodical.ly, and even frequently changing the course 

nuaibers in the instance of specific units or courses of instruction. This 

seems to lead to some contu.sion in attempting to interpret transcripts of the 

stud7 programs of gl"&duates who attended college during a sequence of years(,. 

When a course is discontinued, it would seem desirable to drop its course 

number altogether, at least tor a considerable period of time, and to apply 

new llWIIbers to courses presently added to the available units of inatnction. 

The registrar's ottice is nov in the process of improving its course numbering 

system. 
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Also in this same general eo:rmection, it seems that the time is at hand 

when the Registrar's off"ice at the College of Agriculture should be equipped 

with an Osal.1d or s1ndlar device for maldng black and white photostatic copies 

of the transcripts of student records of courses completed. Moreover such 

tranacript,a ld.ght properly bear a detirdte statement re degrees conferred, 

including the date when conferred. That seems to have been 011itted 1n the . 

instance of such records carried by students and faculty Who have proceeded 

to Minnesota f"or advanced study. 

VII. M$ ·AND TUIT!ON PAID BY S'l'UIENTS 

. On inquiry at Dean Cho' a office we were adrised that the direct and 

indirect fees paid by the awrage student per semester is as f"ol101111: 

l,SOO IRan tuition paid directly to S.N.U. 

11,500 hwan contributed to Pl'A* :lUnd 

1,6oo hwan subscription to student nevapaper 

1,200 hwan student association dues 

4.CXXJ hwan laboratoey f"ees (average) 

19,800 hvan (or about $40 u. s. money) 

It is estimated that the average coat of" food and lodging per semester 

1a of the order of 501000 hvan or 1100 U.s. money. Thus the cash outlay per 

student, not including books, clothing, transportation and incidentals is 

of the order of $140 per semaater ot $280 per college year. 

At Suwon tree tuition is given to a ma:d~nun of 20 students 1n the Agri

cultural College on the basis ot financial need and scholarship level. 

*Such contributions to ·a Pl'A fund appear usual at all levels ot 
education from the pr.imary grades up, and from funds thus 
acCUDIUl.ated pQD18llts are ultimately made to professors and teachers. 
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IDI o 'lEACHING PRACTICES AND THE USE OF '!EXT BOOKS 

During the months o:t September and October 1955, Messrs. Balley and 

Manson made occasion to attend appraximatel.y :titty classes or units of instruc

tion. 1n the Agricultural College. 'l'hese included classes in all the specializa

tions, aa well as pneral subjects such as English, German, taw, etc. This 

wu dcme in order to obsel'Ye the tacUities ava1lable to and employed by the 

fa.cul.tJ"'• text books used by the students and general teaching practices. 

7Ji a relatively small proportiOn ot the classes attended, say one-fourth• were 

actual comprehensive text books employed, and ot these onl:y a tew were texts 

printed in Englisho There wre approximateli an equal proportion ot texts 

printed in Korean. In numerous cases mimeographed notes were in possession 

ot the students. and w understand that in many instances the manuscript ot 

such notes are organised by enterp'ising. students ld.th the collaboration ot 

faculty, then lllimeogra)iled and sold to fellow students. In ~~~a.ey classes, 

however, there was no evidence ot the &Vailabllity ot either mimeographed 

texts or SUIIIIDU'ies, or ot caapl.ete text books. 

Obviously aucb a lack ot. text books has a protound effect upon the 

whole general practice ot teachmg, even including the number ot hours per 

wek spent 1n the clusl'OOJil. Por when there are no texts generally available 

to the student it naturally follows that the professor virtually dictates 

the equivalent of such a text during the "lecture" periodso That this was 

true in a large percentage ot the claeses attended was clearly evident. An 

instructor liOUld slowly dictate a statement, 'Which vas apparently recorded 

1n its entirety by the student. In tact, it would CODIDDDly be repeated so 

the student could check back upon the accuracy ot his record. In other 

cases, the instructor • as tor example 1n a course in biology, would draw in 

cbal.k on the blackboard _the structure of an organism or tissue, which would 

be painatald.ngl.y and slowly cop18d by the student into his note bOok. Rarely, 
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in such instances was the student shown any specimens, or provided with 

sections of tissues or the like to be viewed under a microscope. 

'l'his serves to emphasize the desirability of substantially supplementing 

the . present tacilltiee with visual aid equipDent, including particularly tilm 

stripe and projectors 1 110tion pictures, and large wall charts on cloth or 

paper, as well as models :l.n full sise or miniature depending upon the size 

and design ot the o~. Thus the student may be attorded opportunity to 

study the models or diagrams thus ~d tor a longer period ot time, and 

to copy these .,re accurately and c011pletely in his note book. Also a greater 

nlUiber of such figures could be shown in a given time, as contrasted with the 

present time-ccmsumng task ot drawing them by hand on the board during the 

course ot a lecture. 

There baa been considerable discussion with the faculty and others con

cerning the possibility of actuall.y providing individual students with more 

text books printed 1n either English or Korean. The element of expanse to 

the student is prcm:l.nent in such discuaaiona., The faculty appear agreed that 

they hesitate to iDaiat upon the students ]1U"Chasing such books, at a cost 

perhaps, ot the equivalent of the present tuition each semester. It also is 

deemed impractical to tr&ll8l.ate texts written orig:l.nall.y iD 8011'18 foreign 

language, i.e. Engl.ish, German, French, etc. into Korean and then printing 

it tor sale to college students. From a business point ot view, the volume 

ot sale ot such translations would not be adequate to pay tor the cost ot 

printing, let alone tor the services ot the translator. We were shovn a tev 

text books ptbl:lahed orfginal.ly in the United States that have been reprinted 

in Engl1sh bere. in Korea, presumably because they could thus be sold at a 
I 

lower price than by 11lporting directly trom America. 

IX. LIBRARY FACILITIES 

Th1a issue of text; books is iDtillatel)r associated with the library 

facilities avldlable at the Agricultural College. At this time the College 
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library is housed in a one-story brick structure adjacent to the main class

roam buUding. Approximately 1,000 square teet ot tloor space is occupied 

by tbe stacks on which all the books are shelved. About twice that amount 

ot space is occupied by entries, office, and a student study roan approximately 

ot 30 x 45 tt. The latter provides tables and chairs, and according to our 

observation is used lt.uoply tor study not concerned at all with the use ot 

11b1"817 l.100ka. 

In the stack room the 'b1lk of the preaent fUe ot books - probably about 

fiJI, - are in the Japanese language, and were acquired during the period ot 

Japanese ocou:pat:J.on, i.e. 191Q-1945. It follows, perforce, that in many phases 

ot science theSfJ books are 801118what obsolete. Also there is not only a dia

incllnation on the part of Koreans to use anything originating in or stemming 

trom Japan, but also the tact that the Japanese language is no longer taught 

in Korean schools and colleges and hence the student may actually be unable 

to read it. 

ThetvJ are JUY good and useful books 1n Eng] ish and a few in Gel'JII&h, 

acquired since 1945, 1n the library collection, but they are not at all 

adequate. Consequently processes are nov in motion to aubatantial.ly supplement 

the existiDg files with JD8.DY new and u~to-date texts and reference books. 

Moreover, plana have been drawn that cover a substantial addition to the 

stack room ot the present library buUding. When this addition is constructed 

and occupied it w1l.l greatly increase the relative etticiency of the present 

libr&17. Moreover, one may aa8UJB8 that it will indirectly effect aome moditica

tion in present teaching practices since it will encourage the instructors to 

gift heavier read~ng asaigaments in certain units of instruction. 

Since numerous books are about to be supplied the Library in question 

by puochaaea being made through the University ot Minnesota this appeared to 

be an appropriate time to modernize the indexing of all the books. The 

librarian. Mr. Shilll, and Dean Cho approved the adoption of the Library of 
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Congress (U.S.Ao) method of indexing and accordingly such index cards will 

be ordered covering all the books now in process of purchasing. Also, ar

rangements are being made to suppl.Jr the librarian, Mr. Shim with the requisite 

forma· to be used in ordering simi] ar index cards for all of the non-Japanese 

books in the present collection. Moreover, it is anticipated that index cards 

will be provided with or secured tor all books acquired 1n any manner in the 

tutureo 

We understand that the same general procedure is to be followed in the 

reorganization ot the library of the College ot Engineering, and conceivably 

it vUl extend through all the library units of Seoul National University, 

including the large central unit. This appears to be a thoroughly logical 

procedure, s:lnce it v1ll greatly facilitate the exchange of books between 

libra17 units, as wll as to increase the relative efficiency ot operations 

within each unit. The issue ot adequate cross-indexing of a volume covering 

a rather wide .range ot subject matter, or with numerous authors, comes to 

mind in this cormection, and will be covered more adequately under the Library 

ot Congress plan than has probably been true heretofore. 

An effort; has been made to obsel'V'8 the manner and level of use ot the 

present library by the students on the Suwon campus, and a score or more of 

visits have been made to it at periodic intervals dur.lng the three months 

traa September through November. Reference has already been made to the pro

vision ot a reading or study l'OOJil adjacent to the library stacks. As a 

•tter of fact ·the ajorit;,y of the students studying at the tables there 

provided appeared to be engaged in other activities tban reading books drawn 

directly trom the library files. In terms ot the fairly large student popl

lation, vis. over 1,100, the use of the library collections, either bOoks 

or periodicals, appearedto be relatively light. On in~, w were :lni'ormBd 

that the faculty did net cO!IIIlOftl.y announce library reading aasi.grlmnts, nor 

was there arq mechanical provision for "reserve books" which were designated 
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by the faculty for special and specific consultation in any course. Possibly 

this type of function ot a college library has not proven feasible in terms 

or eit~r (a) adequacy ot the PtY&ical plant (b) number of available texts 

or (c) library persamel. It does, perhaps merit some consideration as new 

booka are being pu'Chaaed, and aa an addition to the library building is 

projected. 

X. S'l'IJC'l'URBS AVAILABLE TO 'l'HE AGRICUL'lURAL COT.T:EGE 

The School of Agriculture and Forestry of the Korean Empire was established 

&s an autonomoua unit in 1906 when it was detached from the School of CODIIIIerce, 

Technics and Agriculture, and was moved to Suwon 1n 1907. In 1918 it •a raised 

to the status ot a College. Frc:D time to time ita program of activities and 

or instruction was expanded, u for example, in supplementing its veterinary 

and livestock instruction in 1937 and in agricultural engineering 1n 1943· 

Also its piv'sical plant including buildings was suppl.eaented \DltU at the 

beginning of World Warn :l.t was equipped to give instruction to 1,000 students. 

In conaequence of the llorth Korean invasion many of the principal bn1]d1np 

were completely destroyed" After some rehabilitation of surviving structures 

there remained available 1:.hree major semi-detached class-room and office 

buildings, three 8111&11 laboratory buildings utilized as chemistry and 

biology student laboratot'ies, as well as a few sho:p-laboratory small structures 

utilized by Forestry, Engineering and Livestock. It 1s estimated that the 

present classrooms in the three major units v1ll seat about 700 students 

when every seat 1s IDled, and, ot course, it is not possible to arrange class 

assigaaents that will till every seat. Actuall.y there were 1,100 students 

enrolled during the first semester of 1955, and the problem of arranging 

clasaes thus bee&IDB complex and dUticult. 

Moreover, the pres sue ot class-room space demands is now so acute that 

the teachmg faculty just camot be provided with offices, or even with 
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space for desks in rooms shared by several. This doubtless reduces teaching 

efficiency, both in the •tter of pemitting the teachers to engage in pre

paration in a quiet, detached setting, and also almost eJ1minates instructor

student conterences. 

The need tor aclditicmal. structures tor classroc:as, laboratories and 

faculty offices is ver,y acute, and ccmsiderable thought is now being given to 

the planning ot one or two •jor buildings. Tentative plans have been sketched 

which involve a three-stor,y 1 patio-type general pu-pose building designed to 

hruae the departments of Agriculture, Agricultural Chemistry, Forestry 1 Animal 

MusbaDc:lry, Sericul.ture, and Agicul.turalEngineerlDg. Thus General Subjects, 

Agricultural Ecoaaadcs, Biology, Balle Sericultural laboratories, Dean of the 

College, Registrar, and Business Offices would Na1n in the present 3-unit 

building as remodeled. This remodeling as originally proposed VOl1ld involve 

not ODly the erection and shirting of various partitions, but the actual ad

dition of a D8W thUd .tloor on the front unit of the present main college 

building bas been proposed. Th1a addition is still a subject of discussion, 

and presumably estimates will be •de of its cost in comparison with that 

of adding an equivalent amount of noor space to the proposed new building. 

It appears tbat a new roof must be constructed on the old unit in any event, 

since the original tUe root vas completel.7 destroyed during the war period. 

Also a Dew auditorium is needed and should either be erected as a 

semi-detached unit of the new class roaa building, or as a completely detached 

structure. From the pll"el.y architectural standpoint, the latter may be preferable. 

At the JIIOIII8nt there is DO room or space at the College where a general student 

assembly can be convened, or where lectures, concert;s, student plays or the 

like can be preseDted. 

The tentative plans for new and remodelsd brlldings outlined above would 

incr-use the av&Uable class roal8 from the present 22 to a total or 30, and 

the seating tacUities (not including the auditorium) from about 700 to 
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approximately 1,100. This would vastly improve and simplify the progranming 

of teaching schedules in the interest of both students and faculty, and would 

actually provide for the first time since the pre-war period the physical 

facilities requisite to the 1Datruction of 1,000 or more students who are 

expected to be 8Dl'Olled henceforwarde 

Attached to the equipamt request for 1956-7 vas a proposal that con

sideration be given to the erection of a sericulturallaboratory building 

or reariDg house CJ '!he acc011lp&10'1ng noor plans show provision for 9 units 

or compart,mants for student use, each providing tor 4 students, or a total 

ot 36 students in all. In addition, 3 units are included tor faculty researches 

and deDalatrationa. Hot including a heating plant and special humiditying 

equipaent, it is estimated that such a structure 1d.ll coat about $125,000. 

This is a considerable amount, and it 1s suggested that before such an expenditure 

is considered, it should be determined whether or not adequate instruction 

1D aeri~ture can be given without providing each individual student with 

such elaborate and expensive fac111ties. Certainl.y no other depa.rt•nt of 

the College cont•pl.ates an expenditure of $3,500 per student for physical 

plant designed to serve a single course or unit of instruction. 

If it should be agreed that students must engage individually in rearing 

silk worms, then consideratiOD should be given to tbe possibility of using 

facilities of the Agricultural Experiment Station. The sericulture depart

ment of the statim now has a fairly large structure especially designed for 

rearing silk~ worms. We understand that consideration is being given to the 

expansion of these facillties, through the erection of supplementary structures 

plus the acquisition of themal. and hygrometric controls and the 11ke. It this 

eventuates, 1·, it not possible that advanced students in sericulture might 

not either (a)· observe the detailed operations of this plant by spacialiata, 

or (b) actually engage in such operations to a degree sufficient to acquaint 

them with the essential fundamentals of the processes? 
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XI. EQYIPMENT 

. 'l'he present inventory or equi]IDBnt tor teachm.g purposes at the Agri

cultural College ia pititully inadequate. and in the instance or JIIOat depart

ments is practical:b' non-aiatent. The destruction and theft experienced during 

the war ~ practically sf.;ripped tbe laboratories and shops, and, to be 

aure, there baa been virtUI.Il.ly no nev, up-to-date equipnent received for 

nearly a score of 1\'&ra• Consequently the need tor equipnent and supplies 

is singnlar'J.y acute 1t &17JthirJg approaching an adequa1;e teaching job is to be 

effected here. Members ot statts ot the several departments at Suwon have 

been rv.queated to prepare lists ot needs in these particulars, and these 

prelli.dnary listings h11ve been care!Ul.l.y studied by the appropriate specialists 

Uld admbdstratiw ot1:icers at Minnesota. It is our understanding that orders 

are now in process o!l being placed tor certain of the items that have been 

requested and tor vlich tunds have been allotted trca 1954-56 FOA-ICA ap

~priationa. 

The ditticulties of assembling and processing reasonable and adequate 

lists ot needed equipaeDt have becOJIB abundantly appmmt to all concerned. 

I~, became necee;aary to em.Jiwsise that the paramount consideration was the 

provision ot ftquipi8Dt destined tor actual use by the students, or to be used 

by inatructoJ.•s in demonstrations before the students. Since the primary re

quests are ~rade by llUIIISl'OWJ professors working independently, it inevitably 

tollCMtd that there were duplicate or even multiple requests in many instances 

where 1 col'1.ceivably! a :.siDgl.e unit might suttice it shared by two or more 

depa.rfimsrtts. After numerous conterences, agreement was had that in addition 

to order:l.ng items destined tor delivery to individual departments ot the 

College at SUwon, there would be created tor the first time an inventory 

ot "Pool Equipnent.". This is··.to comprise particularly such items as dupli

catirJg machines and DdmeogmJi!.s, cameras, still and motion picture projectors, 

tape recorder aal other lllce appliances. These are to be stored and loaned 
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by the Dean ot the College ot Agriculture or some individual delegated by 

him. This procedure shodd be in the interest or econcmy in thus avoiding 

undue duplication, as well as efficiency in the skill or operation by more 

experienced personnel who handle it as part; ot their special duties. Special 

•PJ&sia baa been laid upon the necessity of providing adequate and sate 

storage ot all equipaaat upon ita arrival in Suwon. 

m. REMUNERATION OF FACUL'fY 

It appears to be gaeralJi understood in Korea that the units or govern

ment, local or utianal, as the case may be, are not expected to tully 

remmerate direct~ from the treasur.r the teachers or professors who instruct 

in the schools and colleges. The nominal salary paid by the gove:mment 

is supplemented by ~ts froJil lunda collected by the PrA ot the unit. 

Thus, in the iDatance ot an Asaociate Professor in the Agricultural Col

lege, we are into1'18d that the College may provide him with a residence on 

the CUlplS, JB7 him 7,700 bwan per month, and provide a rice ration with 

a value equivalent at current prices to 3,100 hwan per month. This is equal 

to a total ot 10,800 hwan or $21.80. In addition he receives 24,500 hwan,. 

or 149 from the PrA or a total ot 186 per month plus lodg1ng. In the instance 

ot a tull professor this total may be lo-15% more. For this he renders a 

. teaching service ot an average ot 10 credit hours per week. Since the 186 

cash income is not sutticient tor suba~ce ot a man with a tamil.y, the 

associate professor Dl8t seek other aOu.rcea o.t incaae. In .tact, this is 

anticipated by the college admiDiatration, which t~ recognizes that 

faculty members pneral.l7 auat engage in such practices and hence will 

probably be on the camp1s leas than halt o.t the tiae. Themthod ot earning 

supplementary reJ111U18ration varies with the individual, the department 1D which 

he is attached, available transporliation and other f'actors. Sane prof'easora 

teach in other colleges; 80JI8 aerYe as consultants to industries; others 

write text books, particularly tor use in agricu1tural high schools, and 
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the like. We understand that modest-sized garden plots are provided some of 

the faculty along with a house • on which land he and his family can raise 

vegetables for the table • and rear poult17 and swine to supplement the rice 

ration and improve the f811ily diet. 

It ia ausgestecl that an arrangeJMDt or program of division of activities 

ld.ght be evolved by the tliO or more gove:mment ministries or bureaus whereby 

a ak1l.led protesaioDal man m1sht divide. his time between, say, teaching in the 

agricultural colllges • and engaging in or supervising research in the agri

cultural experiment station, or possibly evan supervising soma control program. 

SaD.ething o.t this sort. .appears to be involved in the instance of the 10 members 

o.t the experimeDt· staticm atatf to whom. reference is -.de above in the section 

"Relations to the Agricultural Experiment Station." '!'.be actual time now spent 

in teaching by these 10 .an is nCIIdnal howver • and prob$bly not mch greater 

than the equivalant ot two tl1l.l-time instructors. The substa:J.tial extension 

ot such joint eaplo,_nt should contribute to the relative efficiency ot both 

units or i.Dstitutians. It would contribute to the professor's lmovledge of 

agricultural science it he vas. actively concerned with current reaearcheso 

It 1f0Ul.d broaden the area of knowledge • and bring JBOre ideas to bear upon 

the exper:lment station research it the researcher engaged in teaching in 

a greater area o.t scientif1c interest than is covered by his current research 

projects. Moreover the services ot post graduate students might often be 

directed to or employed in experiment station researches • thus applying more 

maD power and thought. to the projects thus involved. 

In order to evolve a workable program ot this nature, it would doubtless 

be necessary to create an agricultural advisorr council comprised ot members 

ot the Ministries involved, and of the professional statts ot the operating 

units, and pemaps some representatives of the principal national agricultural 

societies. This council would make rec0D111181ldations to the Ministries concerning 

the exact projects and other areas to be included in such joint programs. '!'he 
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appropriate fiscal otticera ot the Ministries would also need to develop the 

budgets, including the division of appropriations, levels of salaries to be 

paid, and the perceutap of t1me to be expended by the professional atatf in 

specific duties. Tills the de~s of the national govemment and hence 

the citizens would utilize the taU-time services of highl.y-sld.lled scientists, 

with a higher level of ecollOJilic security to the scientist himself' 1 and a 

dist1nctl.y higher level of pitofessional proficiency in all Jitases of his 

technical or· scientific assignments. 

XIII. STAW EXCHANGES 

Early in the period of the ccmtract President Choi of Seoul National Uni

versity visited the University of Milmeaota, and other educational centers 

111 ADrica, and thus acquired sane fand 11 arity with tacillties there available 

for discharging certain of the contract obligations. Presently, Dean Cho of 

the Agricultural College arrived in st. Paul and remained the:re and in the u.s. 

for a period or about tour montba observing the organisation and operation 

ot our agricultural college. During about the period and shortly the:reatt.er 

a total of 1.5 1118111bers of the Suwan statt, ranging in rank trom Dean down to 

Student Assistant have been at the College of Agricultu:re, Forestry and Home 

Economics of the University of Minilesota, two more, Young Lin Chi, and Sang 

Won I!m are scheduled to go in March 19.56, and five more are recommended by 

SNtJ for such an assignment presently and are being processed. In this general 

connection the Agricultural College faculty through ~ Cho have indicated a 

desire that three junior IIBJilbers of the faculty who are specialists in agri

cultural engineering, agricultural chemistry, and live stock should .be detaUed 

to a protracted study period in M!Dnesota for as long a time as is permitted 

under the existing contract, and up to tvo years it possible. 

Consideration is also being given to the detailing or Minnesota Agri

culture staff to twrs of duty in Irorea. Dean Macy was here in 19.54 tor a 

time, and Dr. Arthur Schneider has served in Korea as Chief Adviser in Korea, 
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Seoul National University Cooperative Project tor about 14 months. Miss 

Gertrude Koll baa been ottice secretary since June 1955o Early in September 

1955 Clyde H. Bailey, Dean F.maritus ot the Institute ot Agriculture, and Prot. 

Philip Manecm, Prof'eaaor ot Agricultural Engineering, were sent to Korea tor 

a period~ about three D'tOntha. It chanced that they arrived at about the 

same tims u three specialists ·delegated to related assignments in the 

College of Engineermg, viz. Professors Lund, Larson, and Graftunder. The 

observations ot Prof&.Mors Bailey and Manson are recorded in this report. 

In their conferences with the Agricultural College faculty ot Seoul National 

Un1 versity it has been agreed that it woUld be desirable :to provide the 

services ot a Hilm.eaota ·physicist, and a· biologist who might arrive in Korea 

sbortl.y after thfl. bulk ot the new equipaent arrives that is now being orderedo 

They could rende,r V81'7 useful service in setting up such apparatus, and 

acqua1Dtin.g thfJ Korean statt with its operation and maintenance. The latter 

1a not the let.LSt sigrdticant in view of the distance between Korsa. and the 

aource ot De'.f pa.rts and repair mater1al. 'l'hese two special1Sts could render 

other useful services as wll, including particularly the progressive re

organisation ot courses :Involved to include the use of certain pieces ot equip

ment in class l'OODl deJDcnstraticma. 

Emphasis has been laid by Dean Cho and his statf on their ~esire to 

bave several other M:1nneaota Agricultural scientists detailed here tor at 

least three to six IIIODtha each. 'ftJe tielda to be covered, that have been 

stressed in this CODDection include: 

1. Forest1'7 

2. SoU science, with part.icular reference to soU fertility and 
the application of fertilisers 

)o Plant Pathology 

4. Plant geneticist - agroncmdst. 
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These recommendations have been communicated to the Institute of Agri

culture in Sto Paul, who can ascertain the availability of appropriate per:

sonnel and the period of time in lllhich they can render the most effective 

service. With the exception or the first specialization, forestry, it would 

appear desirable to avoid such uaignments dur1ng the long winter holiday 

period between December 20 and the end or Januaey. 

XIV. THE VETERINARY COLLEGE 

Since the College of Veterinary Medicine is an integral unit of the 

Institute of Agriculture of the University of Minnesota, and moreover, because 

the diagnosis and control or cure or farm animal diseases is or primary. 

CQJ'lCem to the agriculturalists of any ccnmtey • it naturally followed that 

we were interested in the program of instruction in veterinary medicine now 

followed by Seoul Rational UDi.vereity. At the present M.• the College of 

Veterilla17 Medicine ot Seoul Rational University is located on the Seoul 

C&lllpl8 a short distance trail the College ot Medicine. It is our understanding 

that no CQU"86 vo:rk is taken in the College of Medicine by students majoring 

in Veterinal7 Medicine.. It appears to be generally agreed that this is not 

a very satiafact017 location, siDce tbare are relatively lew domestic animals 

nearb7, and mraover, the giN.] breeding farm where guinea p:l.gs, rats, 

bauters, dogs'· and poultry are reared tor experimental pll"pOses is several 

lld.les distant, and its site is not provided with laboratory buil<Hngs or 

class 1'001118 where dissections, autopsies or animal experiments can be con

ducted. We understand that few domestic animals are brought onto the Seoul 

CamplB for diapoaia or treat.-nt by the students. 

Two sitee have been proposed for the relocation of the College of 

Veterinary Medicine. One is on a 40-acre tract several miles distant, and 

in a less hea~ popal.ated area, which tract is nov owned by Seoul National 

University. At this tiE halt or more of it is actually occupied by an Army 

ccapoundo There are several badly duaged buildings an this site • one ot 
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them of considerable size, and doubtless of good construction before the 

interior and root were completely wrecked by artiillery tire during the recent 

invasion by the Coaamists~ The remaining walls appear to be sound and 

at~ and Dean Oh of the Veterinary College ia of the opinion that they 

could be used to advantage in the reconstrnction ot a main building tor 

that college. Also several Ml8ller buUdings within the compound might 

be repaired and adapted to use as barns, laboratories and shops.. There 

vas a power plant in the group of structures as well.. and it likewise might 

be JDt.1e tul.ly tuncticmal. by maldng major repairs and additions to the equip

ment. 

The second site that baa been proposed is at Suwon, where the Veterinary 

College was located before it was moved to Seoul in 1947. As a matter of 

tact, the Veterinar;y Departll8Dt vas actually a unit ot the College of Agri

culture prior to that date. It the Veterinary College was re-located at 

SDOn, it would follow, partoi'Cf;t, that an entirely new set ot buildings must 

be constructed to house it, since there are no structures there now that 

could be applied to instruction in that field. It would be interesting, 

and pertinent to this discussion it we could ascertain the comparative 

levels ot cost ot rehabilitating the damaged structures in the Army Compound 

already mentioned, and of constructing new structures at Suwon. It the dii'

terence was . not too great, and means could be found to erect buildings at 

Suvon, it would seem that that would be the more desirable location ot the 

twoo Close relations betwen the College ot Agriculture, and the College of 

Veterinary Medicine should be wholesome tor both. Eventually some courses 

might be evolved that would be attended by students ot both colleges. At any 

rate, courses in veterinary science designed tor students in agriculture could 

be instructed by professors in the Veterinary faculty. Also . in the Suwon 

area, there. should be access to more domestic animals tor observation and 

study by the Veterinary students, including the stock on the provincial farm 

at. .An7ang; a tew miles to the norlih. 
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At the present tim the student pop!lation of the Veterinary College in 

Seoul is reported to be of the order of 350-360, which seems rather large for 

a country of the size of Korea. The course is or just tour years duration 

above the high school, yet a Doctor ot Veterinary Medicine degree is conferred 

at the end ot that relatively short. period or professional training., It was 

Mlltioned by members of Seoul Natianal University faculty that consideration 

was being given to the extension of the course of study by a year or two, but 

no •.asurances were given that this was in actual, or early, prospect. 

We visited the classrooms and lal:D ratories now available to the Veterinary 

students on the Seoul CUJPlS• While we are not professional veterinarians, 

and hence scarcely coaprtent to pass judgment, it did appear as though the 

equipaent was indeed mer~ger and inadequate. At the time we were there, 

not a student ws engaged in actual laborato17 experimentation, or observing 

a deJIIOilstraticm or ope, ration. No animals were in sight 1 nor were there 

facilities for houairLg1 handling, or treating them in a modem fashion. WhUe 

one cannot pass jud(Jaent nor make detailed reCOJIIIIl8Ddations on the basis or 

a fw hours of such observations, it does seem justifiable to suggest that 

it the veterinarians of Korea are to be educated and trained to the level 

of understanding a.nd technical sJd]] s or those of other modem lands, improved 

facilities and a more protracted and extensiV.e curriculum. are essential to 

that end. This is in the interest ot not only the health and productiveness 

or Korean livesf.;ock, and the related ecOJJ,CDic factors I but also to the health 

and wll-being ot the human poPllation who may otherwise be exposed to 

mal.adies CCIIIIlVnicated to them by animals in the cCliiiiiWlity., 


